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No Easy Way Out of Energy Crisis
All over the world, peoples and governmnelts have been unlable to
responid realistically to the sudden changes in the availability and price
of energy. In the U nited States, a search for scapegoats is being coInducted on the Massumlption that if the culprits can be identified and
chastised, thc problem will go away. On the international scenie, the
consLminlg nations have been adopting an every-manl-for-himiiself approach that guarantees additional hardship for all.
Many stories in the mass media have the commoni thrcad that the
crisis was created and is continuing because oil companiies are withholdinig oil in order to get higher profits. Thus, the solution to our
problems is simple: Force the conmpanies to disgorge! Escape from the
current travail will not be so easy, nor will it be rapid. There is solid
evidence that the mnajor sins of the oil companies are 1not unlderproduction and overstorage today, but an earlier, opposite shortcolmlilng. For
decades, oil was generally produced at the maximuml allowable rate. At
the samne timie, the industry did not create substantiall storage facilities
or invenitories when we were becoming dependent on foreign oil.
The American Petroleulll Institute has long compiled weekly data on
the produLction, refining, acnd distributioni of oil. The patterns of reporting were established at a time when there was no incentive to be other
than honest. Moreover, the tigures were corroborated by suLrveys of the
U.S. Bureau of Mines. These figures showed that U.S. production of
crude petroleulm reached its peak in 1970, at 10.0 million barrels per
day, and has beeni slowly diminlishinig since. Prior to the present crisis,
it had dropped to 9.3 millioin barrels ;,er day; recently production has
been 9.1 million barrels per day.
In their policies with respect to storage facilities anid inventories, the
oil companies have been largely guided by an attempt to hold down
costs. It is expensive to mainitain large inventories. So assiduouls have
the companies been in this respect that they have endangered the
national security. Invenitories of some of the products, such as gasoline,
would, if fully available, last about 30 days. However, only a part is
available. Some is in pipelines, some is in tankers, and somle is beinig
processed. The companies do not have the huge excess storage capacity
to hide significant amounts of oil. Recently, there have been tales of
speculators' storing gasoline in vacanit filling stations. A typical older
filling station has a capacity of 12,000 to 15,000 gallons. Weekly U.S.
consumption is 1,750 million gallons. The reported hoardings are little
more than drops in the bucket in comparisoni.
Others who have searched for an easy way out of the eniergy crisis
have pointed to the possibility of a quick end to the Arab oil embargo.
This ma.ly or may not come soon, and when it does, it miay or mnay not
lead to substantially grea,ter supplies of oil. If production is to be increaised rapidly, the increase must come largely from the Arabiani
Peninsulal. There, in SauLdi Arabia, Kuwait, and some smaller states,
is about hailf the free world's oil. These states, with a total population
of less thain 10 nmillion, are enjoying unprecedenited power. With return
per barrel having quLadrupled over that of a year ago, they have tar
more income than they caln use. KIuwait, with a populationi of 900,000,
will receive about $7 billion this year. An increase in productioni wouldl
not appear to serve any usefuLl purpose for them.
More than a monith has passed since the big price increases were
anlloulnced. The lack of conicerted, conistructive responise by the billioiis
of people who must pay can only enlcourrage the producin(g counltries to
tightenl the screws again and again. Pimiii 1 H. ABEnLSON

